The critical role of Fas-Fas ligand interaction in donor-specific transfusion-induced tolerance to H-Y antigen.
Donor-specific transfusion (DST) has been clinically used to enhance the survival of transplanted organs, and it has been shown in mice to induce tolerance to male (H-Y) antigen (Ag). Although the biologic mechanisms that initiate and maintain DST-induced tolerance involve clonal deletion, induction of anergy, and generation of regulatory cells, the molecules essential to tolerance induction are still unclear. In this study, we investigated the role of Fas-FasL interaction in DST-induced tolerance to H-Y Ag. C57BL/6 (B6) or B6-Fas(lpr) (lpr) female mice were intravenously injected with B6, lpr, or B6-FasL(gld) (gld) male spleen cells (SC). B6 male skin grafts, mixed lymphocyte reaction (MLR) assay, and cytotoxicity assay (CTL) were performed 7 days after DST. In some experiments, purified B-cells were used as transfused cells. B6 female mice treated with B6 male SC permanently accepted B6 male skins, whereas untreated B6 or lpr female mice rejected B6 male skins. On the other hand, B6 female mice treated with gld male SC acceleratingly rejected male skin, as did lpr female mice treated with B6 or gld male SC. The recipient mice in the experimental groups, in which DST resulted in the accelerated rejection of the skin grafts, had strong allo-responses to H-Y Ag in MLR and CTL. Further, B6 female mice treated with gld male B-cells acceleratingly rejected male skins, whereas B6 female mice treated with B6 or lpr male B-cells from mice accepted male skins. These findings suggest that the interaction between FasL upon infused SC, especially upon B-cells and Fas in a recipient, is essential in DST-induced tolerance to H-Y Ag.